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The end of the school year has arrived
and, it looks like Summer finally has
too. Yay!
It has been a great term with lots of
fun activities, including cooking and
dancing in Healthy Schools Week,
camping at Blacklands Farm, Sports
Day and, of course, the performance
of Panto Pandemonium.

Anna Freud Participation Involvement
Event—12th & 13th August—online
workshops https://www.annafreud.org/
training/training-and-conferencesoverview/online-conferences-webinars
-and-events/summer-participationinvolvement-event/?
mc_cid=fbbd8407b7&mc_eid=afc8319
3fd
Hastings Opportunity Area—Summer
activities
www.hastingsopportunityarea.co.uk

As restrictions ease and schools can
look forward to returning to some form
of normality, we will therefore be able
to scrap the staggered start times from
the past 18 months.
From September, the school gates will
open at 8:45am. Children will go
straight into their classrooms at
8:50am with registers being taken at
9:00am.
The school day will finish at 3:15pm.

From September, Chartwells are
increasing the price of school dinners
from £2.10 to £2.15.
This is for KS2 only, all children in KS1
will still be entitled to free school
meals.
Please find attached to the newsletter
a digital copy of the menu for the
Autumn/Winter term

All of this has happened whilst
keeping the focus firmly on supporting
children to make accelerated progress
following lockdown. I have been
hugely impressed too with the effort
we have seen from the children to
make up for any missed learning.
This will continue to be a focus for
September and I know the children
will give it their best efforts.
At this time of year it is very normal
too to say a few farewells and this
year is no exception. Firstly, as you
know, we are saying goodbye to Mr
O'Neill and Miss Jones. They have
both done a great job for the children
and the school and they will be sorely
missed.
We were very much hoping too that
Mrs Sleath would be with us in
September following her brief return
this term. Sadly, this will not be the
case and Mrs Sleath has made the
decision to focus on her health. I am
sure you will all join me in wishing her
the best for the future.
We are also saying goodbye to Mrs
Edwards. Mrs Edwards joined us in
January this year and has helped out
in classes all around the school. Her
support has been much appreciated
and I wish her luck in her new venture.
And that just about brings the school
year to a close. I would like to say
thanks for all your help and support
this year. I wish our Year 6 leavers
luck in their new schools, and for
everyone else, have a great summer
break and I look forward to seeing you
back at school in September.

Our final word count of
the year and the big reveal of how
many words have been read since
September!
Firstly, over this last term children
have read 6,487,583 words.
Over the course of the school year
though, the grand total of words read
is…

42,178,735
A huge well done to all of our children
engaging in this new programme and
for really making an effort in their
reading. May it continue into the new
school year!

Thinking of returning to your role as
a healthcare professional? We can
help you!
This message goes out to all parents,
carers and members of the local
community who may once have been
a healthcare professional such as a
nurse or midwife and now considering
a return.
Returning healthcare professionals
have a key role to play in ensuring
patients and service users have
access to experienced and
well-trained care staff equipped with
the right skills.
Health Education England (NHS)
provide funding to support the
pathways to return and are keen to
support or answer any questions you
may have if you are considering
returning to perhaps nursing, midwifery
or if you trained as an allied health
professional (AHP) or a healthcare
scientist (HCS) but have since left the
profession.
Please do contact us for more
information on: 01865 932097 or email
returntopractice.se@hee.nhs.uk

Since coming into Year 1 in
September the children have all
accomplished so much. Despite all of
the obstacles that the children have
faced this year, they have definitely
grown into such amazing people who
have confidence in what they can do.
We have enjoyed being messy in Art,
problem solvers in Maths and
imaginative in English. It has been
fantastic having all of the children in
the class this year and we wish them
well with their new adventure in Year
2.
Miss Thomson and Mrs Burgoyne

Wow, what a year it’s been! We’ve
survived lockdowns, bubbles, online
learning, Zoom assemblies, and still
managed to come out the other side
smiling! And Year 4, like soldiers into
battle, have continued to march
forward.
They have worked their socks off in
maths, mastering fractions and
decimals, multiplication and division
and all the other stuff too, making the
tricky bits look easy. So many avid
readers too, quizzing and gobbling up
new vocabulary on a daily basis; so
many brilliant writers as well,
persuading, discussing and
entertaining with their words. A group
of high spirited, intelligent, keen
learners, playing hard and working
hard. All ready now for year 5!
Mr Whincop

This last year, Year 2 have grown so
much and lost so many teeth! We
have enjoyed our topics - Blue Planet,
Storytellers and Green World.
Everyone has loved the stories we
have read and the characters we have
got to know in books. What amazing
writers the children have become. Our
favourite things about Google
Classroom were seeing all your home
learning and meeting the children
(and their pets) on zoom for
scavenger hunts and ‘show and tell’.
We have missed our school trips but
have found our online meetings with
‘Farmer Charlotte’ interesting and
have spent time exploring our lovely
school garden. Mrs Halfa-Cree and I
can’t believe it is time to say goodbye.
Thank you for a wonderful year. Have
a great summer break.
Ms Haynes

What an odd year! It has been
wonderful to teach Year 5.
Over the course of the year they have
developed their teamwork skills and
worked incredibly hard to achieve
their targets. We have laughed,
danced and been silly throughout the
year.
Thank you for all your determination,
Year 5!
Miss Mitchell

Wow! Another unusual year for the
children but they have taken it all in
their stride. I feel so fortunate that we
were able to end the year together and
have loved teaching the class. The
year threes are curious, determined
and thoughtful. I wish them all the best
in Year 4 and hope they have a
fantastic summer.
Highlight: Our Iron Man topic, the
children were so engaged and
inspired, it was delightful!
Lowlight: Having a lockdown term!!
Miss McNeilly

We would like to give a huge thank
you to Claire Edwards, Kate Ellis,
Martine Pells and all assisting PTA
volunteers from the past year.
From sorting out Christmas Cards,
arranging Clothes Recycling Bins,
donating funds for our Year 6 Leavers
Hoodies as well as donating much
needed ice lollies for all children and
staff for the Year 6 vs Teachers
rounders match this year.
We look forward to welcoming our new
PTA members Richard Mulligan, Fiona
Giles and Geraldine Bennett into the
fold in September to see what they
have in store for us next year.

